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da colorare
Have fun colouring and learning
some Italian words.

Strawberry or lemon ...
Fragola o limone...

Good afternoon,
how are you doing?
Buon pomeriggio,
come stai?

Do you want 2 or
3 scoops?
Vuoi 2 o 3 palline
di gelato?

Would you like
some ice cream?
Hai voglia di
un gelato?
Italian ice cream is yummy.
Il gelato italiano è buonissimo.

Gusto
Gelato o sorbetto

Hope to see
you again!
A presto!

With whipped
cream?
Con panna
montata?

Bambino

3.50

Prosciutto e melone

5.50

Bambino gourmet

6.00

Three slices of toasted bread topped with tomato salsa.
Prosciutto crudo with melon.
A child-sized sampler of parma ham with melon, bruschetta,
herb butter, breadstick and mini mozzarella.

Pasta e pizza

1	Lorenzo is a pilot who flies from Milan

Penne alla Bolognese

7.00

Lasagna bolognese

7.50

Spaghetti al pomodoro

6.00

Penne pasta with Bolognese sauce and parmesan cheese.
Lasagne with Bolognese sauce and bechamel.
Spaghetti with tomato sauce, parmesan cheese and basil.

Pizza Margherita

5.00

Tomato sauce, mozzarella and basil.

Pizza Salami

7.50

Tomato sauce, salami and mozzarella.

Who is good at math?

Tomato sauce, prosciutto cotto and mozzarella.

7.50

144 km

Turin
171 km

Milan

168 km

115 km

Verona

216 km

4.00

Mascarpone, ladyfingers and orange.

Calzone alla Nutella

A small pizza calzone with Nutella and seasonal fruit.

Gelato o sorbetto

Venice

154 km

3 Gondolier Francesco sails

Bologna

Genoa

from Venice to Verona and
back again. How many
kilometres was this
gondola ride?

177 km

Pisa

Florenz

365 km

282 km

208 km

Tiramisù all’ arancia

6.00

3 scoops 3.50 / extra scoop 1.50

4 Captain Julia sails her

cruise ship from Pisa,
along the coast to Palermo.
How many kilometres
did the cruise ship sail?

ROME

3

Succhi di frutta

Apple juice
Tomato juice
Freshly squeezed orange

Cocktail

What do you see on
the chef’s serving platter?
1 Pizza Margherita
2 Pizza Salami
3 Pizza Prosciutto

Gusto rosso

4.50

Gusto verde

4.50

With red lemonade,
non-alcoholic champagne
and orange.
1

240 km

Bari

Naples

4

With green lemonade,
non-alcoholic champagne
and lemon.

2.50
4.50
3.10
3.10
3.10
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
2.80
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00

Chef Gusto

312 km

numeri italiani
2

Count to 10 in Italian.

702 km

uno

Palermo

due

tre

sette

otto

DOO-eh

treh

quattro

cinque

nove

dieci

KWAHT-troh

CHEEN-kweh

Catánia

5	Pizza deliverer Andrea from

Naples rides his scooter to
Bari and then via Pescara and
Rome back home. How many
kilometres did Andrea ride?

OO-noh

3

5

Answer: 1 = 675 / 2 = 282 / 3 = 230 / 4 = 1288 / 5 = 989

Vegetarian dish

Lemonade: refreshing syrup combined with ice cream and fruit per glass
Lemonade: refreshing syrup combined with ice cream and fruit per pitcher
San Pellegrino limonata
San Pellegrino chinotto
San Pellegrino aranciata
Pepsi, Pepsi MAX
SiSi, 7UP
Ice Tea, Rivella, Bitter Lemon, Cassis
Crystal Clear
DubbelFrisss
Chocomel, Fristi
Apfelschorle (Fritz)
Spezi

Pescara

229 km

Choice of vanilla-, chocolate- and pistachio ice cream and of lemon-, strawberryand orange sorbet ice cream. This gelato is even more delicious topped with fruit
or whipped cream.

Our smallest guests are often our biggest connoisseurs. You may also choose
a dish from the adult menu and we will make it in a children’s portion for
half the price. Enjoy your meal.
Do you have any dietary restrictions? Please let us know and we will be happy
to tell you about the ingredients in our dishes.

In the empty squares,
draw the salami pizza
slice, the bruschetta,
the ice cream and
the pizza margarita.
But make sure that
there are never two
of the same dishes
on each line, in each
column and in
each square.

2

357 km

Dolci

Bevande fresche

of the wind. Sophia rides the hot air
balloon from Florence to the capital.
How many kilometres did she travel
in the hot air balloon?

1

156 km

Pizza Prosciutto

2	A hot air balloon floats in the direction

with a stop in Bologna,via Florence
to Rome. How many
kilometres did he fly?

Sudoku

Answer Chef Gusto: 3

Bruschetta al pomodoro

Gusto

Calcolare

Antipasti

sei

SEH-ee

SET-teh

OHT-toh

NOH-veh

dee-EH-Chee

